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The Florida Aerial Arts Championship began in 2017, 
and is an event promoting the art and sport of aerial 
dance and fitness. The mission of the Florida Aerial 
Arts Championship is to showcase, promote and unite 
the Florida Aerial dance and fitness community. This 
will foster continued networking and establish 
supportive relationships among schools which will 
enable growth and a positive image within and outside 
of our Aerial dance communities. The Florida Aerial 
Arts Championship is hosted and presented by Allison 
Sipes. 

This year, the championship will include 5 divisions: 
Novice Group A (6-9 yrs) & Group B (10-14 yrs), Junior  
(15-17 yrs), Semi-Pro, and professionals. Athletes will 
compete on 2 different apparatuses: aerial silks and 
Lyra (aerial hoop).   

Athletes ages 6 and up will compete to win prizes and 
titles in each division: 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place. 

FOR MORE INFO ON THE FAAC, VISIT: 

FloridaAerialArtsChampionship.com 

Instagram: @FLAerialArtsChampionship 

YouTube: FLPoleFitnessChamp

ABOUT THE FAAC

http://FloridaAerialArtsChampionship.com


Allison Sipes 
FAAC FOUNDER 

Pole & Aerial Performer / Master Trainer 

In the world of Pole and Aerial Arts, Allison is considered a pioneer and industry 
leader. Allison’s extensive professional dance and National Jr. Olympic gymnastics 
background gives her insight into being an accomplished coach, judge and 
choreographer. Since 2005, Allison has maintained a performance, competition and 
event producing career as well as an in-demand coaching and consulting business. 

Allison is truly a part of Orlando’s world renown entertainment industry 
performing in art shows, conventions, events, and on stage with international 
celebrities and touring musical artists like Snoop Dogg. She is an X-Pole 
International brand sponsored athlete, a USPDF Pro, and authored the industry’s 
first spinning pole instructor training program (AeriusFitnessTraining.com). She 
currently travels around the world as a Master Trainer and performer for Pole and 
Aerial Arts, and teaches pole and aerial classes locally at Antigravity Theater and 
Vixen Fitness. 

As an artist, she has performed at the House of Blues (Disney Springs, Orlando) on 
stage with touring international musical artist, Snoop Dogg, a featured performing 
artist in Orlando’s Nude Nite Art Show Pop Up (since 2005), in Cologne, Germany at the 
F.I.B.O. Expo with X-Pole International, as a headliner in Las Vegas and in Los Angeles 
at the Avalon for Pole Show LA and Rise The Night, at the International Pole 
Convention, and the International Pole Expo. Her work has been featured in traveling 
broadway shows including “Mommies Rock – A Musical,” podcasts with industry 
leaders (The Pole Parlour, and Interviews with Jacqueline Valdez), as well as several 
viral pole dancing videos featured on Parenting Insider, The Daily Mail, Bored Panda, 
DIPLY, and Vocativ. 

As an event producer, she created the Florida Pole Fitness Championship – Florida’s 
longest running, elite pole and aerial championship (since 2012), The Florida Aerial 
Arts Showcase, Dance Filthy USA (since 2016), and has co-produced the US Pole 
Sports Federation Championships (2015-2018), and the Pole Sport Organization 
Southeast and National Championships (since 2014). 

Instagram: @alliegatoruf @DanceFilthyUSA @FLAerialArtsChampionship 
@AeriusFitnessTraining





Lyra Novice A

VANESSA ROSABAL 
Hi, my name is Vanessa, my skill and my hobby is aerial Lyra. I 
always wanted to do gymnastics and when I first came to 
Voodoo studious 7 months ago and saw students performing 
Lyra I fell in love with it and wanted to try. With the help of 
my Lyra teacher Irina, acrobatics teacher Kristina and 
gymnastics teacher Guzalia, I have acquired necessary 
strength to compete in aerial competition and pursue my 
dream of being an aerial performer.

ELIZABETH URINSON
Hi, my name is Lisa and I’m 7 years old. I love sport and I’m 
training every day! I doing rhythmic gymnastics, dancing 
and aerial arts and compete all over the country. Last 
year I won first place at American Pole League. Thanks 
for my family, my team and friend, and coaches at Voodoo 
Studios.

AMELI GELEBAN
Hi, my name is Ameli, I have been training at Voodoo 
Studios in Miami for 1 year. Aerial Gymnastics is my 
favorite hobby, and I am so happy and excited that I can 
complete now!

ALISA POPOVA
Alisa started doing aerial acrobatics when she was 4 years 
old in Russia. Now she is 9 years old. She trains on such 
equipment as a Lyra, a Silks and a Straps. Her favorite Lyra. 
Alisa participated in competitions Elite 2018, Russia then at 
8th Annual Florida Pole Fitness Championship 2019, 
Orlando and Polygon America 2021, online in division Aerial 
Hoop. Where she took 4th, 1st and 1st place. Alisa has been 
training on Zoom for almost two years. Her trainer is from 
Russia, with whom she started training at age of 4. Aerial 
acrobatics has become a way of life for Alisa and maybe 
more.



Lyra Novice B Semi-Pro
ALEXANDRA ILKEVICH

I’m part of VOODOO STUDIOS team, my coach Iryna Tsyrulnik 
(@exoticworkoutsmiami) I LOVE everything what can FLY, I’m 
doing Lyra, Silks and Pole for 5 years and I want to win First 
place at Aerial Arts Championship! When I grow up I want to be 
famous athlete and performer. And I know that if you work hard 
you will always reach your goals!

ALEXANDER HICKMAN 
Hi, my name is Alex, I’m 10. My sisters got me into trying aerial 
as I was mostly into martial arts before. I never thought I 
could do it. Big thanks to my teachers Irina, Kristina and 
Guzalia at Voodoo studious for believing in me and trusting 
me enough to send me to the competition 10 months into 
training.

EMMA PARIS CARMANT 
My name is Emma, I’m part of VOODOO studios TEAM. It will be 
my first competition and I’m so exciting about it! I love Aerial 
arts and can spend all my free time at gym training with my 
friends.

PETRA NARENDRAN 
Petra has trained various disciplines under Katie Skiba at 
Cirque Athletics since 2020. During her time training at 
Cirque, her confidence has greatly improved both in the air 
and in everyday life. She loves facing the challenges that 
come along with performing and truly feels at home when 
she’s flying in the air.

CAROLINE COSBY 
Caroline Cosby originally started training at Celebration 
Arts Academy in Celebration, FL at the age of 7. She know 
resides in Germantown, TN and trains at High Expectations 
Aerial Arts in Memphis, TN.



Lyra Novice B Semi-Pro
AVA BERGERAC

Ava has trained various disciplines under Katie Skiba at Cirque 
Athletics for the past 3 years. While she has trained on many 
apparatuses, her favorite is Lyra. Ava loves aerial because it is 
a unique way to be active and she can creatively express 
herself through performance.

ABIGAIL MARTINELI
Abigail has trained various disciplines under Katie Skiba at 
Cirque Athletics. Over the past 3 years she has progressed 
to advanced level classes on Silks, Lyra, Trapeze, and Sling. 
Abigail's favorite aspects of performing are character work 
and showcasing the skills she has worked hard to develop.

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY PACKAGES AVAILABLE NOW! 
Competitor performance videos and photos are available to purchase.  

10 High Quality Photos for $45, 4K HD Video for $45, or Photo & Video Package for $75.  

Visit our website for more information - FloridaAerialArtsChampionship.com/photo-and-video 

Check out videos from our past events on our YouTube channel: 

YouTube.com/FLPoleFitnessChampionship 

http://FloridaAerialArtsChampionship.com/photo-and-video
http://YouTube.com/FLPoleFitnessChampionship


Lyra Junior

CAROLYN ROGERS
Carolyn has been doing aerials for 8 years, primarily at 
AntiGravity Orlando. She has had many amazing lyra mentors 
throughout her career including Heather, Sarah, Ireland, 
Nicole, Brandi, Anna, Megan, and Daniela. All of her peers 
i n s p i r e h e r s o m u c h e v e r y d a y a n d p r o v i d e g r e a t 
encouragement and motivation during training.

SARA DOMANSKI
Sara Domanski has trained for 8 years, most of which was 
spent at AntiGravity, Orlando. Sara thrives off of the 
accelerating feeling of performing in front of a crowd and 
the atmosphere it creates. Sara loves taking classes from her 
favorite instructors at Antigravity . Sara looks forward to 
performing on a variety of apparatuses including tramp wall, 
cube, frame, hammock, lyra, and many more.

ALEXIS PEER
Alexis trained at Detroit Flyhouse for 2 years. She stopped 
training due to the pandemic and relocated to Florida where 
she then joined Cirque Athletics in October 2021. She is 
committed and intentional with her training at Cirque. She 
enjoys performing because it allows her to concentrate on 
perfecting skills.

CASSIE ANN TOMPKINS
Hi, I’m Cassie and I am 15 years old. I train at 305 ninja academy. 
my coach is Tara Cevallos. I’ve been training for one year.

NADIA HICKMAN
Hi, my name is Nadia, I’m 17. Among my other hobbies I love aerial 
Lyra. I used to do gymnastics as a kid, but after my injury I had 
to quit and 6 years later came to Voodoo studios to exercise 
and have realized that Lyra is my passion. 7 months later I’m 
entering a competition and I’m proud of my achievement. Im 
grateful to my Lyra teacher Irina, acrobatics teacher 
Kristina and gymnastics teacher Guzalia for mentoring me 
through my journey.



Silks Novice A

REESE BERRY 
My name is Reese Berry and I'm 9 years old. I have been 
practicing aerial silks for 6 months now. My teacher, Ms. Terri 
at Bourne 2 Dance Studio, has helped me learn so many new 
skills and fostered my love for this sport. I'm normally very 
shy but when I'm on my silk I love to perform.

BETHANY CRONKITE 
Bethany has trained various disciplines under Katie Skiba at 
Cirque Athletics since 2020. Bethany loves any type of 
performance and in addition to aerial, she regularly 
showcases her acting skills in other productions. She loves 
aerial because it requires a lot of effort and she enjoys the 
challenge.

HARPER STEIN 
Harper has been dancing at the studio for two years and 
started silks 9 months ago. Winter's Song was her first 
competition piece and she's grown so much since the 
beginning of the season. We can't wait to put the latest and 
greatest on stage. She's placed top three on silks for her 
age group for 6 consecutive events, finishing first at VIVA 
Fest in Las Vegas Easter Weekend. The best part is she's not 
even completely aware of how talented she is, she's just 
having fun with her favorite obsession — silks — and winning 
everyone's hearts over with her adorable smile and 
personality.

LAINEY HESS 
Lainey is tiny but oh is she MIGHTY. Undone was a fierce piece 
that Trinity Morgan choreographed for her to showcase her 
incredible technique on and off the floor. Lainey has such a 
great skillset for her age and she can't wait to see where she 
goes as a performer.



Silks Novice B Semi-Pro
CAITLIN MARTINELLI 

Caitlin has trained various disciplines under Katie Skiba at 
Cirque Athletics. Since 2019, she not only progressed to 
advanced classes, but she also became a coach for youth 
classes at Cirque. A previous gymnast turned aerialist, 
Caitlin loves to showcase strength and grace in the air and 
on the ground.

MORGAN DEBLANC 
Morgan has trained various disciplines under Katie Skiba at 
Cirque Athletics since 2020. Over the past year and a half 
she has dedicated countless hours to training, making her 
stronger physically and mentally as a result. She loves 
wearing unique costumes and the adrenaline rush that 
comes along with performing.

BRIANNA MONTALVO 
My name is Brianna Montalvo and I am proud to train at the 
Dragonfly Aerial Company in Colorado Springs, CO. I've been 
training consistently for two years and look forward to 
soaring high for years to come!

DELANEY GELWIX 
Delaney has been doing silks for two years and with such 
hard work, time and dedication, she's grown into quite the 
budding young artist. Roses is the perfect fit for her sweet 
disposition and she is working hard to perfect this routine. 

AUDREY MCCRACKEN 
Hi! I’m Audrey, age 12. I attend Cloud Nine Aerial Arts in Missouri. 
Sara Schwab is my instructor. I love to learn new tricks and 
improve skills, especially drops. I enjoy working hard and doing 
my best when I perform. 

ISABELLA JAELYNN TAVARA 
Isabella was previously in competitive gymnastics when she felt as the fun 
was shifted. She saw the silks and fell in love with it about 3 years ago. Her 
passion and drive to always want to apply more to this sport has not only 
helped her to develop strength physically but mentally in school and in 
her overall ways of thinking to try her best at all she does. Her coach 
Enrique has pushed Bella to bring out her best and we are so grateful for 
him.



Silks Novice B Semi-Pro

ROZZI MILLER
Rozzi has trained various disciplines under Katie Skiba at Cirque 
Athletics since June 2021. Her dedication, passion, and positive 
attitude has allowed her to accelerate quickly through the 
youth program at Cirque. Rozzi’s favorite part of performing is 
showing others the great things she is capable of.

I am Valeria Zahharova, 12 years old. I train in Aerial Arts at 
Celebration Arts Academy with Ms. Ute Wendland. She inspired 
me greatly with her passion for Aerial and hard work. I choose 
Aerial Arts because it makes me feel free and and happy when 
training hard on the silks.

BRYNN LYLES 
Hi, My name is Brynn Lyles and I go to Celebration Arts Academy 
and I train 2-3 times a week. I started Aerial Silks about 1/2 years 
ago and I am so happy to have this privilege of competing at this 
awesome silks competition. I have had Aston Neves train me, as 
well as Ute.

BROOKLYN CONNORS 
I recently started aerial silks 10 weeks ago, and immediately fell 
in love with it. I previously trained in gymnastics. I have been 
training at Dreams Gymnastics with Coach Josie Osborne in 
Williamsburg, VA. I love learning new skills and performing for 
an audience.

VALERIA ZAHHAROVA 

RYANN JENNINGS 
Ryann lives in Parker, CO and is a sixth grade student at North 
Star Academy. She has been doing Aerial since she was eight years 
old. When she is not flying in the air on her fabrics she is also a 
member of her middle school cross country running team. Her 
goal is to continue Aerial and eventually make it a full time 
career.

LAYLA BERRY 
My name is Layla Berry and I have been practicing the skill of 
aerial silks for 6 months. I have fallen in love with the beauty 
and technique of this sport. My teacher, Ms. Terri at Bourne 2 
Dance, has inspired me to challenge myself and continue to 
improve my skills. What I love most about performing on my silk 
is that it's me on the stage doing what I love.



Silks Junior
DANICA MUROFF 

Danica is an amazing teen who has worked so hard her first 
competitive season. She went from barely being able to finish 
her routine at the beginning of the season to putting on a 
showstopping performance in California. Toxic is actually the 
opposite of her personality but we had a lot of fun stepping 
out of the box to create this act and costume and I love the 
commitment she made to developing her character.

GRACE SWANSON 
Grace fell in love with flying when she began with Dragonfly Ariel 
Company in 2017. She has participated in a variety of programs to 
include multiple classes, Coach in Training program, DAC Performance 
Company, and DAC Competition team, and assistant coaching. Grace’s 
previous DAC shows include multiple student showcases, “Oz”, “Alice”, 
and “The Jungle Book”. When she is not flying she enjoys baking, 
creating and learning hair and make-up techniques, and time with 
friends. 

SASHA WAN-CAREW 
I have been doing aerial arts for about 4 years. I currently train 
at the Dragonfly Aerial Company with Kaelibeth, Emily, Jen, and 
Mistia. Inspiration for me comes in many forms including 
watching my friends and coaches perform, and being with all of 
these amazing people. One aspect of performing that I look 
forward to most is inspiring other people in the audience. I also 
love being able to express myself through movement in a way 
that words cannot.

SKYE STONE RADULIC 
Skye has done silks for 6 years, starting after being a competitive gymnast for 4 years. 
Currently she participates in the FLCT (Florida Children's Theater) children's circus 
troupe, with the most recent show presented Feb 4-7 2022, Jurasscirque World. The two 
previous years, the troupe has presented their shows in outdoor venues to allow for 
Covid restrictions, with all troupe members involved in set build and strike and 
outreach to young audience members. Her focus is on the silks; however, she also 
performs with the lyra, German wheel, aerial net, silks/lyra, mini-trampoline, and 
participates in rag doll and tumbling acts. She is currently a junior in high school with 
aspirations to continue to college.

ELLE ZINN 
Hi, my name is Elle! I train at Cloud Nine Aerial Arts in Kansas 
City with my coach Sara Schwab. I have been doing aerial arts 
for almost 4 and a half years and have been competing for the 
last 3. I have won national and international titles! My 
inspiration comes from my aerial family and they also push me 
to be better.

CLARITY QUALLS 
I have been doing aerial silks at cloud nine aerial arts in Lee’s 
Summit Missouri for around four years now. I am couched by 
Sara Schwab. I have won and placed in multiple competitions 
before like Aerialympics. I am looking forward to bettering my 
art and skill level.



Silks Novice B Pro
VANESSA OSER

Vanessa is a rockstar athlete. She came to train with Trinity Morgan after a year 
of dabbling with silks on and off and within the last 10 months has moved from 
level 2 to level 5. She takes every silk class she can and multiple privates per 
week, conditions without being prompted and is a complete natural. She won 
Aerialympics nationals for her age group her first time performing and we can't 
wait to debut the re-vamped version of Kings, Queens and Vagabonds this summer. 
The song and costume fit her personality perfectly - she is regal and graceful 
and loved by literally everyone in the studio.

LILY HACKNEY
Lily has been training silks and dance with Trinity Morgan for 
almost 4 years. Trinity created spellbound for Lily to 
showcase the artistry she possesses beyond her years — Lily’s 
movement quality on and off silk at such a young age is 
enviable.

KAY HAAS
Hello! My name is Kay Haas. I have been training in aerial arts 
for 4 years at Cloud Nine Aerial Arts in Missouri. My teacher is 
Sara Schwab. I look forward to meeting other aerialists and 
having the opportunity to see others perform and to show off 
my skills! Thank you so much!

MADDYX UOZONE
Maddyx has been training with Trinity Morgan at New Level 
Dance Company for 3 years. Trinity choreographed this routine 
for Maddyx to push Maddyx out of her comfort zone and to 
showcase some of her dance and across skills to show off who 
she is as a growing artist. Maddyx is excited to revamp her 
routine for the Florida Aerial Championships.

SOPHIE SPRY
This is my second year training on lyra with Peaches Dance and 
Music Orlando, but I have been working with my trainer, Enrique 
(@Enriqueaerialist), for only a few months. I love to perform on 
stage and am so excited about the prospect of taking what I 
have learned to a bigger stage. Lyra is my little escape from the 
world; I am my happiest in the air!

NATALIE FRANTZEN
Natalie is a firecracker of a performer. Her performance, 
“Outlaw,” fits her "marches to the beat of her own drum" 
perfectly. Natalie had a lot of fun working on this piece as it was 
a break from the usual abstract aerial dance routine to "pretty" 
music. She owned this character and it was fun watching her 
sell it to a packed audience at a California competition.



Silks Novice B Pro

NOELLE KLUG
Noelle is the sweetest little bean and she has fought for 
every skill under her belt. She's tiny but mighty and Sol and 
Luna was one of her first performances on silks this season. 
She's grown so much since then and we can't wait to bring her 
latest piece to the stage.

TAYLOR ORT
I've been flipping I was a baby, and I began silks when I was 8. I've 
learned from Dany Rabello and Enrique Maldonado. Mr. 
Enrique has been preparing me for this, and I'd love the 
opportunity to share my passion of dance and silks in this 
competition!

MARIA VICTORIA COLMENAREZ PETIT
Les envió un Cordial Saludo Dios Con Ustedes! 
Practico Pole Telas Aéreas y Aro o Lira desde hace 4 años Natural de Venezuela 
donde entrenaba en academia SFS Stenfi Fit Studios con la profesora Stenfi 
Noguera y aqui en Usa en Peaches Dance and Music Orlando con el profesor 
Enrique Henzmal tengo dominio de escenario he participado en eventos en mi país 
de origen me apasiona todas estas disciplinas entreno 5 dias a la semana 
actualmente con una dieta muy balanceada para mi resistencia y fuerza soy 
disciplinada constante perseverante y valiente  
me inspira la música y la naturaleza amo la sencillez y simplicidad de las cosas

BELLA COMER
Bella is a 7th grader at Southwest Middle School. She 
started Gymnastics when she was 4 and joined the competition 
team when she was 5 she ended competing at level 7 when she 
was 11. When her gym was forced to close due to Covid she 
moved to Ariel Arts. She started with Lyra, Silks, and tumbling 
but soon started adding on to her class schedule with 
Hammock, Wall Tramp, Contortion, and Straps. She was in her 
first Showcase last year preforming in Lyra and Wall tramp. 
Her dream is to pursue a career in circus arts and already has 
her eye on working on a cruise ship.

ISLA GATTIS
Isla is a beautiful performer with an angelic presence in the 
air. Remembrance fits her angelic aesthetic and sweet 
personality. Watching her grow over the past two years and 
hold her own with her teammates who are also competitive 
athletes has been a joy.



KYLIE VANCE
I train at Dragonfly Aerial Company in Colorado Springs. CO. 
I have been training for just over a year with coaches 
Jennifer MItchell and Emily Wegert. I am inspired by watching 
the more experienced teens and adults at Dragonfly Aerial. 
Being in the air, on silks, is my favorite place!

Silks Novice B Pro

AVERY MARK
Avery has trained various disciplines under Katie Skiba at 
Cirque Athletics since May 2020. Her dedication to aerial 
shows in her strength, flexibility, and graceful movement. 
She loves training with all the friends she’s made at Cirque 
and enjoys perfecting challenging new skills for 
performances.

LEAH RAMIREZ
My name is Leah Ramirez! I have been doing aerial arts since 
the age of 7. I started with the aerial hammock and soon went 
into the split silks. I started aerial because I am a gymnast 
and love to perform! I am so excited to perform so I can show 
off my skills! I love aerial arts because I can express myself 
through dancing!



DEE ROBINSON
Hello~ My name is Deandra, but you can call me Dee ^_^ I started in aerial arts at 
age 19 at BB's Dance and Circus Arts in Clearwater, FL. After three years 
there, I've been bouncing between different studios until four years ago when I 
ended up at Aerial Dragons Studios in Tampa, FL. My inspiration is my 
imagination. For as long as I can remember, with every circus show my mind 
races with ideas on what I can do or plan to do on the ground as an acrobat or 
in the air. What I'm most looking forward to is returning to the stage in a solo 
light for the first time since the start of the pandemic and showcasing my 
inner warrior for my dad.

MARIE YOUNG
Marie has been training at AntiGravity Theater for almost 
two years. Her aerial education and experience have taught 
Marie about motivation, passion, and self-confidence. Her 
favorite part of performing is inspiring others through her 
performances and telling a story through art.

Silks Semi-Pro

PETERIA CHAN
I’m a movement and music enthusiast. I’ve trained aerial silks 
for four years and have a background in karate and 
strength training. During my youth, I studied piano and 
chorus for many years. Embodying song through movement 
lets me share stories, thoughts, and emotions I struggle to 
articulate through words.

VALENTIN MENJEGA
I am an athlete whole my life. Gymnastics, sport acrobatics and "Cirque du 
Soleil". Also went through a stuntman training. While in circus, I started an 
idea of an aerial act, but it didn't work out. Finally, I found out about Orlando 
aerial arts school. Started with them back in 2017 and since then was working 
on a new idea. But not without obstacles. Motorcycle accident, broken leg, 
out of practice for nine months. Came back again. Then pandemic, came back 
after about the same time and finished what I wanted. My actual aerial act is 
about 5 min 20 sec. In the act I represent an astronaut, but I guess it's about 
people who sacrifices themself while exploring something unknown. I would 
love to show people my idea and to hear their opinion, reaction, to look at 
different ideas and more experienced performers.

SHANNON ROBINSON
My love for aerial arts started when I attended circus camp 
at age nine. I began training seriously in 2018 when I moved to 
Orlando, Florida from Colorado. I am the mom of two young 
boys who inspire me to fulfill my dreams. I love to connect 
with the audience through character creation. 



MELISSA SCHREIBER
For almost 11 years, I have been training on aerial silks. My first silks class was taken at 
Vixen Fitness, next I trained at Metro Movement, and currently I train at Orlando Aerial 
Arts. In 2018, I won first place in the aerial silks semi-pro division at the Florida Aerial Arts 
Championship. I have also performed on silks at many showcases in Florida. Fitness has been 
an important part of my life since I was a child. In 2002, I started to teach group fitness 
classes while I was completing my bachelor’s degree at USF. I have always believed in cross 
training in different specializations of fitness. Strength and cardiovascular training has 
always guided my workouts but I fell in love with my favorite fitness hobby after I took my 
first aerial silks class. The strength, flexibility, and stamina I have gained on this apparatus 
has made an enormous impact in my overall fitness. I love to perform on silks because you 
can combine art and fitness in the air choreographed to music. Currently, I coach at 
Orangetheory Fitness in Winter Park. By day, I am a tenured professor of biology at 
Valencia College and teach microbiology and study abroad courses. I have traveled to 41 
countries in 5 continents and have three beautiful Bengal cats.

LILY HOCHSTETTER
I've been an aerial circus artist/performer for the past 7 years, and 
before that, a competitive gymnast. I am also a 2021 graduate from 
the ProTrack Professional training program at the New England 
Center for Circus Arts (NECCA). I currently train at Florida Aerial 
Dance and Circus Arts in Stuart. I've always loved performing aerial 
arts and for an audience, and expressing myself through this 
wonderful art form.

Silks Pro

ERICA DEARDORFF
I train at cloud nine aerial arts and I have been doing aerial for 
about 4 years now. I am really. Into fitness as a whole and silks is a 
way to perform while also building up an incredible amount of 
strength. I truly love all of performing.

ARION MORGAN
Rio has trained at Cloud Nine Aerial Arts in Missouri 
since the fall of 2019.

JOSIANE OSBORNE
Hi! 8 years ago I decided to join the circus, work so hard 
towards my goal, as I was already a nurse. I performed in 
circus and life happen. I became a lucky mom of 2 and forgot 
all about my aerial passion.... until now. After a long pause I 
wanted my swan dance. Here I am!



JULIA OTT
Julia started doing gymnastics when she was just three years old. 
Then, just after her sixth birthday, she made her very first climb on 
a silk, and never looked back. Loving her upside down time, she went 
to as many classes as she could. Soon after joining Antigravity 
National Training Center, she began to add new apparatus to her 
repertoire, which now include hammock, lyra, straps, to name a few. 
As a member of the Antigravity STARZ team, she has learned to 
develop her choreography skills, and is always looking for the next 
challenge!

GABRIELLA GOLDSTEIN
Gabriella Goldstein has done gymnastics for four years and 
has done aerial for 5 years. Gabriella trains at AntiGravity. 
Something she looks forward to most in performing is to be 
able to get the full experience and to be able to break out of 
her shell.

Lyra Novice B Pro

SADIE MOORE
Sadie has trained various disciplines under Katie Skiba at 
Cirque Athletics since 2020. During her time at Cirque 
Athletics she progressed to advanced level classes on 
Silks, Lyra, Trapeze, and Sling. Her favorite aspect of 
performing is how each event inspires new energy and 
choreography.

KARA PESTANO
Kara Pestano has been training at Antigravity Theater for 4 
years. She takes her favorite classes with Ireland 
Cunningham and Heather Dodt Stover. This will be her first 
competition and she is very excited to perform. When she is 
on stage, she always looks forward to bringing joy to 
people during her routines.

KYLEIGH FERNANDEZ
Kyleigh trains at AntiGravity Orlando and has 
been doing aerial arts for over 5 years. They have 
trained with many instructors including Ireland 
Cunningham, Heather Dodt, and Maya Smith. 

KIANA SCHENDL
Kiana is 11 years old and has 4 years of experience as an 
aerialist. She has 5 years of gymnastics experience 
before that. She joined Anti Gravity theater on 
November of 2021, and she loves taking lessons from 
coach Heather and Maya. 



KALEY BERRY
Kaley is the studio manager and aerial instructor for Bliss Fitness 
Studio in Melbourne, FL. Flexibility and fun are her specialties and 
loves to use her skills to help others achieve their personal and 
fitness goals! One of her biggest joys is bringing beginner aerial arts 
to her community and inspiring others to try something new. With the 
support of her husband and the Bliss Beauties, Kaley hopes to expand 
her aerial horizons by participating in and learning from this 
experience.

CAROLINE HERMAN
I began taking aerial arts classes in February of 2020. 
Throughout the pandemic I anxiously waited to get 
back to lyra, and began taking weekly classes at Flo 
Space once it opened. I haven't stopped since, and I've 
continued to feel empowered by my progress and the 
aerial arts community!

Lyra Semi-Pro

RAELYN DOCAMPO
I am currently training and teaching pole at Flo Space 
Orlando and I have been so happy to be a part of the pole and 
aerial community for about 8 years. I am grateful for the 
opportunities and experiences being a part of this community 
has provided me! I look forward to competing as another 
part of my journey.

CHRISTIN CAVANAUG
I started taking aerial arts about 5 years ago and 
never looked back. When I was younger, I used to watch 
videos of cirque du Soleil and wanted to learn to fly 
like the performers I saw. I currently take lessons at 
Circus-Arts Polk City under Csaba Szilagyi. As a 
performer, I want to share my love of circus and 
aerial arts with others and hope it inspires the, to 
want to learn to fly.

LANA FELLOWS
I have trained at AntiGravity Orlando, for aerial arts, 
over the past 8 years. I am a dancer for my high 
school's "Golden Girls" dance team. Advocating for 
mental health continues to be my top priority. Through 
aerials, I have found a creative outlet for my love of 
self-expression.



BLACK WIDOW
I took a liking of aerial arts after quitting 
gymnastics and dance, and I am now a professional 
performer as well. I have been an artist my whole 
life, in many forms, but find movement to be all 
encompassing of my love of music, creative 
expression, and storytelling. 
C u r r e n t l y e m p l o y e d w i t h t h e C l i m b e r s 
Entertainment; I owe much of my technical training 
to Allison Sipes and Roberto Aldazabal.

Lyra Pro

BARBARA RADFORD
Barbara has been passionately training in lyra for 5 
years. It is one of her biggest creative outlets in life, 
and helps her strike a balance between strength and 
grace. She currently trains at Orlando Aerial Arts 
with Miss Jennifer Drabik Pierce, and also previously 
trained with Heather Stinnett.



JUDGES

NICOLE SIRDOREUS

When Nicole was a tiny ballerina, she would lie face up and 
wedge her heel beneath the bar of her bed frame for 
extra split-stretching time, too excited for her next dance 
class to bother sleeping. Nicole has since used that drive 
to become a graceful, serpentine aerial artist with wicked, 
flowing lines. As such, she focuses on strong technique as 
well as carving out non-traditional shapes and pathways. 
  
Classically trained in ballet, pointe, tap and jazz, she 
danced for Orlando, Florida theme parks and events 
before immersing herself in aerial arts in 2012. Although 
lyra is Nicole’s primary love, she also excels at silks, 
h a m m o c k , c u b e a n d l o l l i p o p l y r a . N i c o l e i s a n 
a c c o m p l i s h e d , e m o t i o n a l l y i n v e s t e d p e r f o r m e r , 
choreographer and storyteller who has performed 
throughout Florida and the Southeast as well as the 
Bahamas, Belize and Mexico. 
  
When she isn’t performing solo or in a duo, Nicole is 
usually training in the studio or squealing with glee when 
one of her students achieves even the smallest victory. 
She feels happiest choreographing and making art as well 
as helping students make skills their own.



JUDGES

TALIA JADE MARINO

Talia Jade Marino, born and raised in Miami, has been in the 
entertainment industry for 20 years now. She has a Bachelor of 
Arts in Dance Education with a Minor in Sociology graduating 
from Florida International University. Her versatility as a pole 
artist, aerialist, and dancer has led her to starring roles in 
production shows for Cirque du Soleil, Franco Dragone 
Entertainment Group, Ricky Martin, Motley Crue, Rita Ora, 
Zombie Burlesque, Monika, One Drop by Cirque du Soleil, and 
Royal Caribbean International. You may have also seen her on 
So You Think You Can Dance, Dancing with the Stars, Iheart 
Radio, along with various television shows, commercials, and 
movies.  
She made history at Super Bowl 2020 LIV by performing pole with 
Jennifer Lopez. It was honor to share the super bowl stage with 
incredible performer and have Pole be on National Television 
for the world to see. She has competed Nationally and 
Internationally in the Pole Community in which she has placed 
and even won such as NAPA, MPDA, and Pole Classic and she is 
the Champion of PPC 2017 Women’s Professional Champion for 
Pole Sport Organization. She is an athlete for X-Pole. She is 
also certified in the Barre Method. 
She is currently living in Vegas and just became a certified Hot 
Pilates Instructor at TruFusion. As true to self, her love for 
Pole and Arial arts remain. Still training, coaching, and 
choreographing for Pole and Aerial Arts. Check out her website 
www.taliajademarino.com for more information.



JUDGES

SHAY WILLIAMSON

Shay Williamson is a multifaceted  aerial and pole 
performer, producer, choreographer and instructor. The 
owner of 2 circus and pole studios in Utah called Kairos 
Fitness, Shay strives to create an  all inclusive and safe 
environment for Every Body, and all levels.   

She is an international  Pole Dance champion and 
performer. Her pride and joy is WORTHY, a circus with a 
cause. This show is a contemporary Circus show that 
benefits  the American  Foundation for Suicide Prevention, 
Utah Chapter. in the years of Worthy, Shay and her cast 
have raised nearly $50,000 for Suicide prevention!  

She is the founder, Creator, and former owner of 
Aerialympics, owner of Dew Point Products, a premium 
vegan Grip aid for all circus athletes, and PoleActive, an 
online clothing store for Every Body!  

She is honored to be so heavily involved with the circus 
community and loves every opportunity to watch people 
showcase their art on stage!  




